OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
Vice President for Student Affairs, M13, #89103

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT
Private Secretary II, SR22, #37046
UH Educational Specialist, #91529P (TBE)**

APPROVED PURSUANT TO BOR ACTION
PAUL HEN
INTERIM PRESIDENT/INTERIM CHANCELLOR
DATE SEP 16 2002

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
UH Administrative Officer VI, P13, #80146

FISCAL SERVICES
Account Clerk III, SR11, #21426

PERSONNEL SERVICES
UH Personnel Officer II, POS, #81879
Personnel Clerk III, SR9, #44556

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF STUDENT EQUITY, EXCELLENCE AND DIVERSITY
Director of Minority Students, M6, #89298
Clerk Typist II, SR8, #40445

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF STUDENTS AND STUDENT SERVICES (UHM)
Dean of Student Services (UHM), M9, #89133
Secretary III, SR15, #90745
Assistant Specialist, S3, #92635

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF UNIVERSITYWIDE STUDENT AFFAIRS/ASSISTANT TO THE VP
Special Assistant to the Vice President, M6, #89309
Secretary II, SR14, #44996
UH Institutional Analyst II, POS, #81734
UH Educational Specialist III, POS, #81210

**To Be Established With Variance To Managerial Position

ATTACHMENT E
State of Hawai‘i
University of Hawai‘i
Office of Hawai‘i at Manoa
Office: UHM Student Services
Chart: IV-A
[PROPOSED]
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF UNIVERSITY WIDE
STUDENT AFFAIRS/ASSISTANT TO THE VP

FINANCIAL AID SERVICES

Director of Financial Aid, M4, #89184

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT

Secretary II, SR14, #05737

PROGRAM SPECIALISTS

UH Student Services Specialist III, P09, #81913
UH Student Services Specialist II, P06, #81608
UH Student Services Specialist II, P06, #81607
UH Student Services Specialist II, P06, #81606
UH Student Services Specialist II, P06, #81609
UH Student Services Specialist II, P06, #81151
UH Student Services Specialist II, P06, #80922

APPROVED PERSUANT TO BOR ACTION

INTERIM PRESIDENT/INTERIM CHANCELLOR

DATE SEP 18 1992

DATA AND CLERICAL SUPPORT SECTION

Clerical Supervisor III, SR14, #17599
Clerk-Typist III, SR10, #16967
Clerk-Typist III, SR10, #15265
Clerk-Typist III, SR10, #17600
Clerk-Typist III, SR10, #10929
Clerk III, SR8, #44397
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF STUDENTS AND STUDENT SERVICES (UHM)

APPROVED PURSUANT TO BOG ACTION

PAUL YODER
INTERIM PRESIDENT/INTERIM CHANCELLOR

DATE SEP 18 1992

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES, PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

Director of Bureau of Student Activities, M4, #89190

ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SUPPORT
UH Administrative Officer III, P1, #80163 (R)
UH Adm/Fiscal Support Specialist, P1, #80649 (R)
Account Clerk III, SR11, #25700 (R)
Account Clerk, #45362 (R)

CLERICAL SUPPORT
Secretary II, SR14, #13587
Clerk-Typist II, SR3, #28134 (R)
Clerk-Typist II, SR3, #25699 (R)
Clerk II, SR6, #25698 (R)

STUDENT LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT AND
CO-CURRICULAR INTERVENTION PROGRAMS
Assistant Specialist, S3, #82864
Assistant Specialist, S3, #83568
Assistant Specialist, S3, #82573
Assistant Specialist, S3, #82597
UH Adm/Fiscal Support Specialist, P1, #81510 (R)
UH Student Services Specialist I, P6, #81374 (R)
UH Student Services Specialist II, #80025 (R)
Assistant Specialist, S3, #88334 (R)
UH Adm/Fiscal Support Specialist, P1, #81137 (R)
UH Publication Specialist II, P7, #81186 (R)

OPERATIONAL PROGRAMS,
FACILITIES AND SERVICES
UH Student Services Specialist III, P9, #80660 (R)
Building Maintenance I, WB9, #28597 (R)
Janitor II, WB2, #25392 (R)
Janitor II, WB2, #44089 (R)
UH Student Services Specialist, P6, #80631 (R)
UH Ed/Acad Support Specialist, P1, #80942 (R)
UH Student Services Specialist, #25224 (TBE)*

* To Be Established

State of Hawai‘i
University of Hawai‘i
University of Hawai‘i at Manoa
Office: UHM Student Services
Co-curricular Activities, Programs and Services
Chart: IV-D [PROPOSED]
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF STUDENTS AND STUDENT SERVICES (UHM)

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT AND COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

UH Student Services Specialist IV, P12, #80661

APPROVED PURSUANT TO BOR ACTION

PAUL YUKA
INTERIM PRESIDENT/INTERIM CHANCELLOR

DATE SEP 18 1992

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT

UH Student Services Specialist, #92573F (TBE)*
Graduate Assistant, #92575F (TBE)** (-.50)
Secretary II, SR14, #11046
Clerk Typist, #92035F, (TBE)*

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

UH Student Services Specialist II, P06, #81063
UH Student Services Specialist, #92574F (TBE)*
UH Educ and Acad Support Spec, P01, #80453S

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

Junior Specialist, S2, #88117
Junior Specialist, S2, #88121S
Junior Specialist, #88145

* To Be Established
** To Be Established With Variance To UH Educational And Academic Support Specialist

State of Hawai‘i
University of Hawai‘i
University of Hawai‘i at Manoa

Office: UHM Student Services
Student Employment and Cooperative Education
Chart: IV-G
[PROPOSED]
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF STUDENTS AND STUDENT SERVICES (UHM)

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SERVICES

Assistant Specialist, S3, #84594

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT

Secretary II, SR14, #00763
Clerk-Stenographer II, SR9, #12763

Junior Specialist, S2, #88126
Junior Specialist, S2, #83747
Junior Specialist, S2, #88327

State of Hawai‘i
University of Hawai‘i
University of Hawai‘i at Manoa

Office: UHM Student Services
International Student Services

Chart: IV-H
[PROPOSED]

APPROVED PURSUANT TO BOR ACTION

PAUL TUIKU
INTERIM PRESIDENT/INTERIM CHANCELLOR

DATE SEP 18 2002
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF STUDENT EQUITY, EXCELLENCE AND DIVERSITY

WOMEN'S CENTER

Junior Specialist, S2, #88123 (.50)
Junior Specialist, S2, #88144 (.50)
Clerk-Typist II, SR8, #44988 (.50)

APPROVED PURSUANT TO BOR ACTION

PAUL TUE
INTERIM PRESIDENT/INTERIM CHANCELLOR

DATE SEP 18 1992
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF STUDENT EQUITY, EXCELLENCE AND DIVERSITY

HAWAI'I OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM IN EDUCATION

UH Educational Specialist, #92516P (TBE)*

State of Hawai‘i
University of Hawai‘i
University of Hawai‘i at Manoa

Office: UHM Student Services
Hawai‘i Opportunity Program in Education

Chart: IV-P
[PROPOSED]

APPROVED PURSUANT TO BOR ACTION

PAUL M. RYAN
INTERIM PRESIDENT/INTERIM CHANCELLOR

DATE SEP 18 1992

* To Be Established
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF STUDENT EQUITY, EXCELLENCE AND DIVERSITY

OPERATION KUA'ANA

UH Student Services Specialist, #91553F (TBE)*
UH Student Services Specialist I, P03, 81919

State of Hawai'i
University of Hawai'i
University of Hawai'i at Manoa

Office: UHM Student Services
Operation Kua'ana

Chart: IV-Q
[PROPOSED]

APPROVED PURSUANT TO BOR ACTION

PAUL RUEN
INTERIM PRESIDENT/INTERIM CHANCELLOR

DATE SEP 6 1992

* To Be Established. Also for #91553F Requesting Variance To UH Educational Specialist
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF STUDENT EQUITY, EXCELLENCE AND DIVERSITY

KOKUA PROGRAM

Educational Specialist III, P09, #80666

Educational Specialist I, P03, #80636
Educational Specialist I, P03, #80608
Educational Specialist II, P06, #81566
Clerk IV, SR10, #90014F*

State of Hawai‘i
University of Hawai‘i at Manoa

Office: UHM Student Services
KOKUA Program

Chart IV-S
[PROPOSED]

APPROVED PURSUANT TO BOR ACTION

PAUL YUEN
INTERIM PRESIDENT/INTERIM CHANCELLOR

DATE SEP 8 1992

*To Be Established
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF STUDENT SERVICES (UHM)

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT OFFICE
Assistant Specialist, S3, #84594

Secretary II, SR14, #00763
Clerk-Stenographer II, SR9, #12763

Junior Specialist, S2, #88126
Junior Specialist, S2, #83747
Junior Specialist, S2, #88327

State of Hawai‘i
University of Hawai‘i
University of Hawai‘i at Manoa

Office: UHM Student Services
International Student Office

Chart: IV-H
[CURRENT]

CHART UPDATED
DATE ___-___-___92
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF STUDENT SERVICES (UHM)

COLLEGE OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM

UH Educational Specialist IV, P12, #80582

Secretary II, SR14, #23086

COLLEGE OPPORTUNITIES

UH Student Services Specialist II, P06, #80628
UH Student Services Specialist II, P06, #81736 (.50)
UH Student Services Specialist I, P03, #80606

OPERATION MANONG

Assoc. Specialist, S4, #82281
UH Educational Specialist III, P09, #80517
UH Student Services Specialist I, P03, #81799
UH Student Services Specialist I, P03, #81801
Clerk Typist II, SR8, #43052

CHART UPDATED
DATE 3/0 1992